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-.--■■ ;Mth "his.’local, supporter® through three women who. visit him periodically. He 
itas^WeiS- apprised of the activities of his followers in Miami and has requested 
ttat*$20;»000 be furnished: to a 40-man group of his followers in Canaguey ; 
Provihce..The/Camagu^r.,group- is the ,pn».;.he- has.;charged with,making a raid on , 
La ‘Cabana'prison.and freeing him. ■... .. ' >

6. Under the orders of Reindido BIANCO Navarro 8 bngf  
Contacted one j _ _. JfpArho has a. group mXollo'WWs £a[

. Hand-has 9 amumition^and dynamite 
oup of followers i

Is 'le;d,;h^L_ d,former sergean ...........  _ . „,u_______ _
group "'is' cal _   , , jnocr£tica C 'iLDC g Guban Democrat.1©
The-”-burled'arms- and -^namite,.are. ta,..be. ,us,ed in sabotage, and ..assassination 
attempts. ■ ..J'.'.,'.L'V,A

one{ '' J^Eo contact Manuel

~ attmptlngtcT set, up, an ..arms drop
. _ . _____Iraneters north of Los Palacio's (22 36N9 83 16W).
be waiting at this point and will signal the plane: making the 
rr ■■P1a«hT4flrhtrt'.-°-

B

has

ried on his farm.in that province.,, 
fcgyince -whighL,,,,,,,.

'XWC8;.Cuban DifiAqcratiB ■ L^ibh^](s)-tt / '

7
8
9.

Besides -the two groups in Pinar del Rio province and the group in Gamaguey/;;, • 
Reinaldo BLANCO Navarro.' also, .'has two groups in Matanzas and Santa Clara 
provinces.10 ■ ' ■ ■ '... ■;■;■ —

■ .... i .....J.';--' -- . "■■"■/'■'■'■"'

On about 25 August 1959 Manuel BLANCO Navarro , in Miami,wrote a letter to one of 
his 'follower® in Cuba. Enclosed with the letter were; two messages which BLANCO,, 
asked be forwarded to f5* ‘ X I , ,

ft^IAKOZalso,.,
asKed pta'infortaed that. the ...letters .were "from his ...sister^ lOj

. (Sic). One of the messages reads as follevst ■;; ,., ,; . ,

. ‘"’"“'Dear' Brother 8 '" ,;,';;,XXX/ ' ' ....'..,. .;/../. ,,.,x,,.;•; ,,;;,ll,;.

. " ■ ■ I am writing these lines ta, aceompany, a letter from my . friend ,
. Dr. Rodriguez Gouceirp;,Jy in whose house I jm;staying sin©© ,1;found;, . . /
. J.-'; "''‘but that they have arrested Leonel'and that I cannot return there,, - 
. ? -: L ';As you win .see in, the;.'letter9,: I; ^s series. pf ,;,ipstruc-

.....'■ --tions to see if we . can maintain the group that is presently without
-'aay' leaders. Just as you have probably read in; the newspapers9 they ■■■■■•.;,■ 

"‘■ ■■ have caught all the leaders in,the, rowadup.,; ;This doesn’ t mean aay- . .
■ ' thing more than' that we shall be delayed until we are reorganized

■‘■’■'■‘"'again-. Only about 100 were arrested? and the group numbered about , :.
■>^■^000. . ■/' .. V' .;-r........... . ■' -- **

■■■'■■■■ As he (my £rien<^; informs ypu9”.i do not .believe that, you ought
* to visit Reinaldo BLANCO Navarro in .La Cabafia,.. prison. lou should

. ^/^■■''"■‘.send someone in .whom.'you have ©onfideh©®^, JEn the/new contacts that .you
; Wde do not use your , own name .,, U§e an alias.... so that8,if„^

' should, talks they will not be able to id&rtity,. you. Ipu,should pro-
■ -/"’feet the. place wher® you live.... When -you hay®, meetings 8 hold them at
-y ’prearranged . plaees9;; never in your, home. f tow’, that you know how to.. . .. , 
‘do these things? but I.want to. warn; you .to’ b^ other,;..,;,,,.

—'---persons- ter make1'your;/contacts— ’’Don’t-do-it/.persGnallyo, Th®-prinsipol-. -.--r- 
■' objective is to Is able to maintain yourself ..as..the leader. of the ,,....

- ■' movement ©t least,; until; you select,qhiefs if. your, work^prevents you ;.;; ,,,,, 
- from leading in Habana. " '. ; . .

We have made contact here with a large group which,,was,,pot caught, .>,,, 
and which--is also;/organized from. Autentico .people • This group did not 
lose its leaders,since, as I say8^it was mt,caught because it had .
Joined us only a f w days previously. This., group; is almost ready for 
action! so it is urgent that you reorganize our. people rapidly in order

S-E-C=R»E”T 
noforn/coi<iniw CONTROL;
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NGFORN/CQMIITOED-CONTROL ,_3'4. ■ j:| :CS-3/U16,b95
that Don Fidel may not last until the New Year© In the nsst letter w® 
shall send more details and possibly give the min ©utlines ■&£ the 
businesso As soon as you haw anything to rap©rto use-.a cwgie^in:. 
whom you ..haw: confideme. Bo not-us® this name 'off _ J-ajnee
"that name is now “burned”. Use the namej Iplnd us& the
: address which you already have,-for .th® tin® being?. I think that we 
shall soon change residence0 but I will send you th® new address as 
soph- as- we- de? © , ................... .

When you replys use th® n.ai» granflm©itt,@rM .(abmlita)
.- /■'as you knowe«®p»aame® is. also “burned®© Many r®g^to...,t© all 

and an: embrace from your sister , . 7. ' .. * .. . 7■. .. ' ' ■<<.', ,. EE <
10.:'. The second message reads as followss

■ Miami' 21. August 1959
h „ ,fo' > ................. '. •' 'x:7

Tear Friends

ijf ' As I suppose Jm aJreadwfcncwfq because -of the treason ®f -William" 
//f Morgan El^^TIIM?EZ>ei®ysl2 9 the leaders of th®. Organization .

have been arrested0 and itXs most- necessary that our people be
, reorganized so that the movement is not lost. The only person who is

able to. do So is you© I know that the responsibHity is very greats
"’ ; ,but I also know your abilities0 and we are sure that you will be able

" to do. the job©: ........  .. .

As a first objectives it. is necessary to. establish contact with 
"2 Captain Reinaldo BLANCO Navarro©, He is the chief of our organization 

=- - and"will continue to be© He is in prison in La Cabana9 according to 
^■■.••■•■'■b»xr;:ii>fbawM.on9 but is allowed to receive- visitors©. He knows you? .

since you meteaah.cteh.ffr in his office © You ©an introduce yourself as
th© brother of P I^He will give you names of persons and inst-ru©”

... tipns to follow© However9 it is very important that0 while fee remains 
"■ - " :;a: .prisoner 0 you set up a courier so that you don’t hav® t-emte sub- 
' ' sequent visits© This would be dangerous in the extreme©

' k He is seeretaxy;_ofl 
him on Sur - behalf, and on that of th® (

With respect to th® rebels0 be.vesy careful in making your contacts^ 
sinee one, lesson is enough© There is one safe person jfbcm you can trusts 

’ ‘ ~ You ©an see
___________________ that he win ..not. 

mistrust you8 you can tell him that •fee last time^e saw him was at a 
dinner on the terrace .of theE ^JQpTell him that it “rained a lot© 
Find out from Mm-riff oy 'b8 trusted 9 sine® our
information is contradictory ZwBe very careful with the,rebels9 and don’t 
make the? contacts with than -directly© It is better that you' designate 
another person for th© purpose©E trustwortly^t very^e^sygoing©

- >Anothar group you ©an contact is that, of__ __ , 1|
; in the-Rosita de Homed©© ■ TeU him that -yutr.were J^aneisc© - EE

'^~^~aONZALEZ8 who is in Montclair8 Ney. Jersey? that here w®,„ar®,, united?
-" and-that .-he-should- join his gwup to ©iw-movement©. -:i-stell..,s®nd you- . 

i&pre information ojq this group©

You s ...His., office is, 
bana© XeM Mm tMt yqu g.cmie'^y my. behalf and':.': 

»..hisjOfficey 
him , a "letter <

■at PL _________
. to recall the las

in which we^eare speaking of CASTS)© I recently wr©'
> He leads a group of followers of P

• (sic) of the Agrupasion© "------

■ . S-E--G-R-E-T 
noforn/continued control.
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■yoita"' "tell him that you are th© messenger' ■
? (eiwiadb) and -to. recall.jtiw-interview.,w had in,th©Xobty

of -toe Savoy Hilton of Hew York. Up. to recently he had a group., .

For financial matters vcm/rarn ,gg® 
1and SenonI ' S® Sen or, Jjfa) a-.ftpiepd «

i T® eonEaeV tne letters,, i 
1 Mm that,..you ©ran®.,on.W 

ar. (siCo)/"It is very important 
’ioanm «■!' *.... ‘ ’ ’’ '

■“""secretary. Senes
behalf and that ^f^Me word 
that you get together.a gooc

“''"■■' problem, there Also talk t<^______ JJSbbdt''
■ ■“ money o Another person that you can see is

You should a p.seej _ 
cor'inep lie can.'tmip"you“a lo 

’^JThe cousin of| ! ,
^telephone mfe isi

.ttei(e,,tp,, handle . the;.'money 
ean see about 
-..with

Hernameis 
'lives a

7j .Sfib receives our, let s and can help you. “Eftroduce yourself
" as the brother" 6^ jSjNo on® ®l.s® should.,see, her ta^yta, and no

one should knw'''ttat?^^se.s her. You must be,...extremely eareful to .. , .
protect her. b

Well9 'I believe that this .is.. enough' for,, aop. Be ertremelyearefuls 
and reorganize our rank and fiJeySinee the. thing is soon....../','■' '

(signature illegible 1

Field/Comments

1. Previously reported as a Cuban Rebel Army' captain heading a counter™/ 
revolutionary group in Cuba. 'BLANCO was one of the chief conspirators 

.. ..: arrested in August 1959, when the Cuban Government smashed a plot .:-.
against it. - ..... . •..

2. Brother and father respectively, of Reinaldo BLANCO Navarro. /

3. Presidential'candidate of the Cuban People’s Party in the 1958 Cuban
• elections. He took asylum in the Venezuelan finbassy in July 1959 and

.• was last reported 'in exile in Caracas on 26 July. At that time he ; .
. .. reportedly said that he would soon leave for New York, where his 

family was.

h«... In an open lettar da+.^a A ^June 1959 at Miami, one/[ _ |
. r Jjgeka | Ra former Rebel Army captain, invited his

. former companlbns-in-arm &■ to join CRAG. /

5. The BLANCO group was.reportedly without funds or arms as of 31 August 1959

-.6. In a memorandum dated 16 September 1959 the U.._S. Air- Attache tn-Habana 
reported information from a wife of one of the prisoners in La Cabana 
that CRAG had gathered $1,000,000 to get Reinaldo BLANCO, Enrique ■ 
OVARES, Gustavo de los REYES, Kuku BRINGUIER, and Dr. CAINAS Milanes out. 
of priaon. OVARES, REYES, and CAINAS are also high™level conspirators 
who were"arrested in the roundup of August 1959«

7. According to a memorandum dated 26 August 1959, from the Protection 
Section of the American. Embassy, Habana, an American citizen who had 
just been released from La Cabana prison after five months’ imprison
ment reported that a group of approximately U60 political prisoners 
and former prisoners are actively engaged in counter-revolutionary 
activities.- Three hundred, of the group were said to be at liberty ' 
in Habana, approximately 100' still held in prison, and about 70 in

S*—E-C “=R—E=T 
WORN/GGroiNUED CONTROL
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f^fo:

8.
Pinar del Rio underja former nornoral 
iy® Among the leadefs of the group was one ^
__  ___ _ ____ __ _______  ______ — __ ___ io 
may be a relative of or identical witiy^

previously reported

open rebellion in ] 
of the BATISTA .army® _____ ------------  — —_ —,c

Who was said to be held in the Castillo Prison at the time

Identified by Source as the brother of 
as co-ordinator of a group of counter-revolutionaries in Miami®

9® "On 22 September 1959 source reported that this army drop had been scheduled 
between 8 and 10 p®m® on 25 September-1959o

10® Source did not know the size of any of the groups®

This probably refers to J reported by a____
in July 1959 to be a leaders together with one| r 

sr a Cuban counter-revolutionary movements F
was reported | to be a first cousin of______________________

Flfohe Habana. telephone directory
lawyer, at|^  Habana®

Morgan and GUTIERREZ are two Cuban Rebel Army majors who penetrated tnS"

lists

12
conspiracy that was smashed in August 1959

The Habana telephone directory lists a( ] Habana

15

This is possibly a reference to 
19U9 [ _______________ |as the notary

___________ ?or Spanish pro-Franco interests 
isorbed by tfie ,noi

The.Habana telephone directory lists a

g the purcha/re. pf. the

at Avenida16 The Habana telephone directory lists a|T^ 
offices atl IHabana®

of Cuba with main

17 This is possibly a reference, toj r
press on 18 June 1959 as' ar|
newspaper businessrmanager who yas released by Cuban
on 16 June® 3m 
charges of conspiracy - 
C “
of

ns son, 
A United Pre;

had arrived

morted in the Habana 
and former

yernment authorities
"^Jnad been held on 

report dated 2lf'July 1959 at Santiago, 
. lawyer and one-time economic editor 
Chile as an exile®

This is possibly a refarennft to

19 Wealthy Cuban businessman with large sugar interests

20.—Wealthy Cuban -businessman^-with-large-sugar— interests®,_

S-E-C-R-E=T
NOFORN/CONTINUED CONTROL
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